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wee hours, and being sent to me.. so the online
Operation Flashpoint games that I play are not an.
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M manual honda hl40l6 Â .'use strict';
angular.module("ngLocale", [], ["$provide",

function($provide) { var PLURAL_CATEGORY =
{ZERO: "zero", ONE: "one", TWO: "two", FEW:

"few", MANY: "many", OTHER: "other"}; function
getDecimals(n) { n = n + ''; var i = n.indexOf('.');

return (i == -1)? 0 : n.length - i - 1; } function
getVF(n, opt_precision) { var v = opt_precision; if

(undefined === v) { v =
Math.min(getDecimals(n), 3); } var base =

Math.pow(10, v); var f = ((n * base) | 0) % base;
return {v: v, f: f}; } $provide.value("$locale", {

"DATETIME_FORMATS": { "AMPMS": [ "AM", "PM" ],
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"DAY": [ "Dilbata", "Wiixata", "Q
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